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PREFACE

The National Center for Earthquake Engineering Research (NCEER) was established to expand
and disseminate knowledge about earthquakes, improve earthquake-resistant design, and imple
ment seismic hazard mitigation procedures to minimize loss of lives and property. The emphasis
is on structures in the eastern and central United States and lifelines throughout the country that
are found in zones of low, moderate, and high seismicity.

NCEER's research and implementation plan in years six through ten (1991-1996) comprises four
interlocked elements, as shown in the figure below. Element I, Basic Research, is carried out to

support projects in the Applied Research area. Element n, Applied Research, is the major focus
of work for years six through ten. Element nI, Demonstration Projects, have been planned to
support Applied Research projects, and will be either case studies or regional studies. Element
IV, Implementation, will result from activity in the four Applied Research projects, and from
Demonstration Projects.
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Research in the Building Project focuses on the evaluation and retrofit of buildings in regions of
moderate seismicity. Emphasis is on lighdy reinforced concrete buildings, steel semi-rigid
frames, and masomy waIls or infiUs. The research involves small- and medium-scale shake table
tests and fun-scale component tests at several institutions. In a parallel effort, analytical models
and computer programs are being developed to aid in the prediction of the response of these
buildings to various types of ground motion.
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ABSTRACT

This repon summarizes the current experimental work at Cornell University concerning lightly

reinforced concrete structures. Lightly reinforced concrete framing, designed prirnarily for the

effects of gravity loads with little or no attention given to lateral load effects, is characterized

by the following details: no more than about 20/. longitudinal column reinforcement with lap

splices located immediately above floor levels in the zone of maximum seismic moment, widely

spaced column ties, little or no transverse reinforcement within the joint region, columns

having bending moment capacity close to those of the beams, and discontinuous positive

moment beam reinforcement with six inches embedment length into the column.

This report includes: (a) a brief summary of the full-scale e7.periments conducted on the

behavior of lightly reinforced concrete building frame components subjected to reversing cyclic

loads (simulated seismic effects), (b) description of experimental findings on a repaired interior

joint, and (c) results oftests on two retrofitted frame joint regions.

A total of 34 interior and exterior beam-co1umn joints were tested to identify the different

damage mechanisms and study the effect of critical details. The most imponant findings on the

behavior ofvarious types of specimens are summarized in Section J. One of the already tested

interior specimens was repaired and retested. The repair method chosen in this case was

vacuum resin injection as described in Section 4. Finally, two virgin specimens (one interior

and one exterior) were retrofitted with externally attached steel plates as discussed in Section

5.
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SECflONI

1NTR0DUcnON AND SCOPE OF REPORT

There are many thousands of multistory reinforced ooncrete frame structures in the United

States that were designed without regard to any significant lateral forces. The lateral load

resistance ofthese structures is considered suspect for even moderate earthquakes because the

non-duetile reinforcing details used are in sharp contrast to the design approaches currently

applied in modem seismic design.

To develop reliable seismic evaluation techniques for this class of frames, a comprehensive

experimental and analytical research program has been underway at Cornell University under

the auspices ofthe National Center for Earthquake Engineering Research (NCEER). Analytical

devdopments and the retrofit phase of the experimental program were also partially supported

by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST). The primary purpose of this

study is to determine whether these lightly reinforced concrete (LRC) stnJetures need to be

retrofitted.

The NCEER experimental program It CorneU University consisted of tells on fuU-scaJe

beam--column joint specimens and on smaU-scaJe modcJ buiJdinp to study the seismic

behavior of these structures. These experiments have provided new insishtl into various

damage mechanisms and potential wakneues. 1leIuIts of this eKtensive teItina prosram were

used to improve the indutic dynamic IDIlyJis software (IDARC - 1nelIItK: Damlae AnalyIis

of Reinforced Concrete [KUDNtb, Reinborn, Lobo, 1992]) and to provide a bKqround for

devising repair and retrofit strate&ies. mitiptins IeiImic bazIrd, and reducins the riIk level to

building OCQlpants and owners.

From the experimental reIU1U IDd the preIiminar}' IDIlytical predictionI. the dewlIopment of

repair and retrofit methods for these buiIcIinp wu judged to be neces"'Y. In. NlST report by

1 - 1



EI-Borgi, White, and Gergely [199]], various retrofit schemes for reinforced concrete

structures were ft. ',iewed This report summarizes an experimental pilot-study on full-scale

repaired and retrofitted LRC frame components.

A resin vacuum injection repair technique that is currently used for other types of concrete

repair was utilized on lU1 already tested specimen. Also, two local retrofit techniques, using

external steel plate attachments, were developed and tested on interior and exterior joints.

These methods address buildings in zones of moderate seismicity (about 0.2g maximum

ground acceleration) The schemes were also designed to avoid adding significant stiffness to

the frame, thus protecting the structure from an increase in demand. The schemes implemented

in this study are suggested only for the retrofit of structures where beam-sidesway mechanism

are prevalent. To facilitate the evaluation of the upgrades, results of the repaired and retrofitted

specimens are shown alongside the results of similar bare specimens.

1-2



SECTION :z

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

This section summarizes the relevant details of the earlier NCEER testing program on

specimens without retrofit. The same specimen configuration and testing rnethodolo8Y was

used for both the bare and the retrofitted beanKolumn tests. First. the critical details of LRC

structures are identified followed by short summaries of the specimen geometry and fabrication

details. The loading arrangement and measurement, and test control systems are also

discussed.

2.1 Identification of Critical Details

Characteristic reinforcing details widely used in non-seismically detailed building construction

in North America were identified through a review of detailing manuals (ACI 315) and design

codes (ACI 318) from the past five decades. and in consultation with practicing structural

engineers. The following details were found typical and judged to be potentially critical to the

safety ofLRC structures in an earthquake (figure 2-1).

1. No more than about ~/. longitudinal reinforcement in the columns.

2. Lapped splices of column reinforcement located at the maximum moment region just

above the construction joint at the floor level.

3. Widely spaced column ties that provide little confinement to the concrete.

4. Little or no transverse reinforcement within the joint region.

5. Discontinuous positive beun reinforcement with a short embedment into the column.

6. Construction joints below and above the beIm-<:olumn joint.

2-1



7. Columns having bending moment capacity close to those of the beams.

2.2 Specimen Geometry and FabricatioD Details

The most important specimen dimensions were: 14" x 24" beams with 2-#6 or 2-#8

(continuous or discontinuous) positive bars and with #3 stirrups at 5" spacing, 16" x 16"

columns with 1% or 2% reinforcement and #3 ties at 14" and 16" spacing respectively (with

the first tie placed 7" and 8" above the joints as specified in past ACI Codes), extra #3 ties at

the lower bending point of the offset vertical reinforcement, and 1.5" cover over ties and

stirrups. With the exeption of four specimens no transverse reinforcement was placed within

the joint panel. Nominal material strengths were f~ = 3500 psi and fy = 60 ksi. Some

specimens had post-tensioned transverse beam stubs to simulate the presence of lateral

confinement from transverse beams framing in from out of plane. No slabs were included in

this study.

I-~ Construction joint~ t--

+-+++~I-+-++++-II> <l +-+++~I-+-+-++i-+II

tJI
Discontinuous /

reinforcement

o c-c

~ !'--~. No transverse .r~inforcement /' /

_ ~ within the oint-panel //

c. __ "'c "Construction joint c..
-

-
• ""c-

nGURE 2-1 Elevation View of an Interior and an E~teriorBeaJD..CoI••n Connection
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2.3 Loading Arrangement

The following discussion pertains directly to interior joint specimens (a similar procedure was

used for exterior specimens).

To simulate seismic action, the specimens were loaded in a computer~ntroUed testing facility

constructed at Cornell. Figure 2-2 shows a photograph of the testing frame with an interior

joint specimen in place and ready for testing. Figure 2-3 shows two elevation views of the

testing frame, while figure 2-4 shows an idealization ofthe force and reaction system. Detailed

information about the experimental setup is provided in Pessiki, Conley, Bond, Gergely, and

White [1988].

The slowly applied reversed cyclic load was controlled by the values of the shear forces acting

on the beams, with the 'teference" value being 20 kips representing constant dead and service

loads on each beam. The preset load-history, demonstrated in figure 2-5, consisted of sets of

three cycles applied to the beam ends at paired force levels of30 and 10 kips, 40 and 0 kips, 50

and -10 kips (negative denotes upward force), and 60 and -20 kips. Low-level cycles (30 and

10 kips) were applied after each third cycle. Loading beyond peak resistance was

displacement-controlled by the gradually increasing values of positive beam rotation measured

over a distance of 11 inches from the joint. The algebraic sum of the beam forces and the

compressive axial force on the top ofthe column were kept constant throughout the test.

2.4 MeasuremcDt and Control Sy.tau

The hydraulic servo--rontrolled actuators were directed by a control program via MTS

Controller System that monitored the independent closed loops in terms of displacement.

Forces were measured with load cells at the three (two at exterior joints) &etuaton and at the

top reaction arm. Force and displac::ement values were displayed at each load increment to

provide interaaion possibilities for the operator.
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FIGURE 2-2 Photo of the Testing Frame
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FIGURE 2-5 Typica' Load History

Member rotations were computed from measurements made with displacement transducers.

These transducers measured relative displacements of points of member cross sections adjacent

to the joint over a distance of 11" in the beam(s) and 13.5" in the columns as shown in figure

2-6. Bending moment values shown in the subsequent hysteresis graphs were measured at the

interface of the joint-panel and the adjoining beam or column members (unless otherwise

noted). Interstory drift was calculated as the total column height multiplied by the amoul'lt of

rotation the entire specimen must undergo to restore the displaced positions of the end(s) of

the beam(s) corresponding to gravity load alone. The retrofitted specimens had additional

instrumentation such as strain gages (discussed in Section 5).
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SECTION 3

EXPERIMENTALLY OBSERVED BEBAVIOR OF LIGHTLY REINFORCED

BEAM-eOLUMN JOINTS WImOUT RETROFIT

This section summarizes the typical behavior and critical aspects of beam--wlumn components

tested without any retrofit. Thirty-four specimens have been tested. The detailed results from

the tests of the first ten specimens were reported previously by Pessiki, Conley, Gergely, and

White [1990], and Beres, Pessiki, White, and Gergely (1991]. Another NCEER report on the

remaining results will be published in 1992.

Six interior joint specimens had continuous bottom beam reinforcement through the

beam-1:olumn joint. These specimens were detailed to investigate the influence of the amount

ofjoint reinforcement and column bar arrangement on joints with spliced and unspliced vertical

column rebars. Results are summarized in Section 3.1 based on Pessiki et aI. [1990].

Fourteen interior joint specimens had discontinuous positive moment reinforcement extending

6 inches into the columns. Variables studied included the size of embedded reinforcement,

column axial force level, amount of reinforcement in the column, transverse confinement ofthe

joint region by perpendicular stub beams, and variation of the concrete strength within the

specimen.

Fourteen experiments were conducted on exterior joints to study the effects of column axial

force, transverse confinement, amount of reinforcement in the column and ties within the joint

panel on the perl'ormance ofexterior joints.

3.1 Interior Joint Regions witb Continuous Bottom Beam Rei.forcemeat

A typical cracking pattern and hysteresis plots are shown in figures 3-1(a,b,c). In all specink!m,

damage to the column at the splice location wu concentrated in I zone below the first column
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in the range of 11.8 to 13.6 K with negligible influence of column bar size and arrangement

(as opposed to the maximum allowed l5 K for seismically designed joints, where f~ is the

compressive strength of the concrete at the joint-panel zone in psi, and this type of joint is

classified as type 2, exterior according to ACI-ASCE 352R).

Providing two No. 3 ties in the joint distributed the cracks within the joint, shifted the failure

zone from the joint to the splice region, and decreased the rate of strength loss. It did not

increase the peak resistance significantly because of the weakness of the lightly confined splice

zone.

The dominating damage modes were either excessive shear cracking in the joint panel or splice

failure above the beam. This points to the prevalence of unfavorable weak column - strong

beam type of mechanism.

3.2 Interior Joint Regions witb Discontinuous BoUom BeaM ReinforcemeDt

These specimens were constructed with discontinuous bottom beam reinforcement embedded 6

inches into the column. Figures 3-2(a,b) show plots of bending moment versus rotation

measured close to the joint of a typical specimen. The individual hysteresis loops are markedly

different from those for more thoroughly reinforced joints for several reasons. The hysteresis

loops are not symmetrical since (a) the beam reinforcement was not symmetrical; (b) the

reversing load cycles produced the superposition of the symmetrical gravity loads and the

antisymmetrical loads simulating the lateral action; and (c) the bottom beam reinforcement

tended to pullout at higher load levels.

Failure of the typical specimen was initiated by pullout of the discominuous beam

reinforcement from the beam-a>lumn joint. At early stages of the test, cracks appeared on the

face of the joint in the vicinity of the embedded bars. These cracks progressed u the test

continued, eventually merging with diasonal cracks formed also at lower load levels at the top
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comers of the joint panel due to the downward forces on the beams (figure 3-2(c».

Subsequent cycles gradually opened the diagonal cracks further, causing loss in strength and

stiffness. In a few cases, the dominant cracking pattern was different. The major fraction of the

total deformation (interstory drift) was attributed to the large rotation caused by vertically

propagating cracks at the beam-column interface. Spalling of concrete cover over a distance of

3 to 4 inches above and below the joint, and vertical cracking up to the first tie, occurred in the

top column but the splices performed well.
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Maximum joint shear stresses at the peak upward forces were 9. 1-11.8% up to 40010 less than

in interior specimens with continuous positive reinforcement. The column axial force was the

most significant variable. Specimens loaded with larger axial force (350 kips) exhibited up to

30% increase in load capacity. They had increased energy dissipation capacity and higher

overall specimen stiffiless in the initial cycles.

Peak strength was reached when the beams were subjected to bending moments of 65 to 90

ft~ips at the beam~olumn interface. These bending-moment values translate to

approximately 42 to 58 ksi stress in the rebars at the bottom of the beams, that was always

below the yield stress of the Grade 60 bars. The size of the embedded reinforcement (3/4 and I

inch diameter) did not significantly influence these values, though the rate of strength loss was

larger in specimens with the smaller bars.

Some specimens had transverse beam stubs to simulate the lateral confinement that would be

provided by beams framing in perpendicular to the primary frame. Near the bottom of each

stub, 50 kips prestressing force was applied over an 8 by 14 inches area to simulate the

compressive bending force from gravity load action in a 3-D framing system. The beam stubs

produced no marked effect on strength capacity, stiffness degradation or the total energy

dissiprttion. It did cause change in the distribution ofdamage and energy dissipation among the

members framing into the joint. The presence of confinement shifted some of the damage to

the column.

3.3 Esterior Joint Regionl with Dilc:ontinuoul Bottoal Beam Rei.foRement

These specimens were tested to study the behavior of exterior joint region. A load history that

simplified comparison with results from the interior joints was applied.

Moment-rotation plots for a typical specimen without transverse beam stubs are given in

figures 3-3(a,b). Initial cracks appeared on the face of the joint near the embedded bars during
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early load cycles. Under increasing loads, these cracks progressed diagonally across the joint

into the splice region. The load carrying capacity dropped suddenly as cracking extended along

the entire length of the splice revealing the buckling longitudinal column bars. Additional load

cycles induced a large opening of the construction joint above the beam. and drove the cracks

along the splice toward the bottom column The prying action of the bent,sown negative beam

reinforcement produced full separation of the 2.5-4.0 ft high concrete cover layer opposite the

beam (extending from the lower construction joint to the splice region), as shown in figure 3

3(c). In contrast to the interior joints, downward loading on the beams had a major

contribution to the failure of the exterior joints.

Specimens with transverse beam stubs showed a similar failure mechanism; however, cracking

was less severe. Pullout of the bottom beam bars occurred at about the same load (75 to 110

ft~ps bending--moment at the beam) as intensive cracking at the splices. Transverse

confinement (either by beam stubs or by two No. 3 ties) increased the peak load capacity by

25-40010 and provided a more gradual strength degradation. Specimens tested at the higher

level of column axial force (350 kips) showed higher strength, as was the case for interior

specimens.

Although the average peak load capacity of exterior joints was about 20% higher than that of

interior joints, strength degradation of exterior joints was more rapid because of higher levels

of damage to the splice region. Further analysis of data will lead to firm conclusions about the

behavior ofjoint regions with discontinuous embedded reinforcement.

In summary, failures occurred by a combination of excessive diagonal shear cracking followed

by splice failure in the top colulTlll. spalling of the concrete cover due to the prying action of

the bent-down negative beam reinforcement, and to a smaller extent, pullout of the embedded

positive beam reinforcement.
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SECTION ..

SEISMIC REPAIR SCHEME

".1 Introduction

The extensive testing program summarized in Sections 2 and 3 made damaged specimens

available for repair and retesting. This section describes one repair method tried at ComeDo

With the help of Balvac Incorporated, an experiment was performed to investigate the

effectiveness of a resin injection repair method used on a severely cracked beam-column joint

region. There has been very little research in this field. In a recent paper [French, Thorp, and

Tsai, 1990], it was shown that epoxy repairs were highly successful in similar specimens

designed with reinforcement continuous through the joint, as is used in modem seismic

detailing. Both the strength and the stiffiJess of the damased specimens were restored to near

the original values in specimens repaired by either the pressure injection technique or the

vacuum impregnation tedmique, and energy dissipation capabilities of both repaired specimens

during critical load cycles were also excellent. There was substantW bond damage done to the

specimens in the beam-column joint region durins the higher level of loading, but certainly not

as severe as in the specimen described in this report. Several researchers [Bertero, and Popov,

1977], [Corazao, and Durrani,I989] indicated that pressure injection was not able to fully

restore the bond between the enbedded reban met the concrete because of inadequate

penetration.

".1 Evaluation of Tat RauItJ and Co_puiIo.. with No.repaind Speeim••

The repair was carried out on a previously tested specimen, referred to here as 1-11. A detailed

description of the behavior of the clus of specimens (interior joints with diKontinuous

reinforcement) rqxeIalted by [.11 is included in Section 3.2. The tell on the repaired
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4.2.1 Repair Scheme

Resin impregnation by a special vacuum technology was used to bind the cracked concrete

surfaces to each other to improve the structural integrity and the load capacity of the specimen.

The repair work itself was done by Balvac using their patented technology to best simulate the

actual construction practice. There was no previous experience on their part with applications

related to seismic resistance

Vacuum impregnation was chosen versus the conventional pressure injection technique

because of several potential advantages of the former:

• Deeper penetration of the resin, and more complete filling of the intercoMected crack

system to eliminate pressure pockets and dead end cracks.

• Lower limits on the viscosity of the materials used.

• Less chance to promote funher damage by avoiding positive pressure buildup.

The goal of the vacuum impregnation technology is to provide better bonding C8!>acity. To

achieve this goal, first the loose concrete pieces were removed from the damaged surface.

Then the voids were filled with a high early strength repair monar (SIKATOP 122), as shown

in fig. 4-2a. This patching work was necessary at the middle of the joint, where approximately

1-1.5 inch thick, 10 inch diameter circular shaped piece ofconcrete cover was missing on both

sides, and at the comers of the joint, especially around the embedment region where smaller

pieces of the cover spalled away.

The repaired joint region was sealed by CELTlTE 21-20 POLYGEL (see ngs. 4-2b,c),

followed by the vacuum injection of the BALVAC 1173 methyl-methacrylate resin. Though

only those cracks which were effectively connected to the joint region were sealed and

impregnated, a large quantity (about 3 gallons) of resin was used. Finishing the repair, the
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sealing gel was ground otl' from the surface to make the crack pattern visible during the test

The applied repair method did not change the original geometry of the specimen

!~...;
; \'"

,

a. Initial Layer of Patching Mortar in Place b. Preparing for Resin Injection

c. Resin injection Process

FIGURE 4-2 Implementation of the Repair
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4.2.2 General Behavior of Repaired Specimen and Damage Progress

At the application of the gravity load and the preload (which is a low force level on the

specimen simulating pre-earthquake live load action), no visible cracking of the repaired region

was observed. During these and other low level cycles (before applying the peak loads),

relatively large beam rotations and lateral displacements were experienced compared to the

virgin specimen. This was because of the reduced stiffness of the non-repaired cracked regions

(some major cracks that occurred away from the joint panel at high level cycles were not

repaired) and the possibly lower stiffness of the repaired zones.

At low force level cycles, cracks developed between the patching mortar and the original

concrete at the joint surface Although these cracks (see figure 4-3(a.b» became increasingly

apparent during the cycling, the first spalling of the patching mortar occurred at a relatively

high beam rotation value of +0.0] 75 radian. Additional cycles caused extensive spaJling at the

concrete cover of the middle joint region and around the comers, especially at the adjacent

column surfaces After removing the loose pieces, the same main diagonal cracks as in the

original specimen were found in the joint, and the concrete seemed to be extensively

deteriorated as shown in figure 4-4. Compared to the crack pattern of the original specimen,

new vertical cracks were found in the upper column extending from the joint beyond the first

stirrup above the joint

The failure of the specimen to maintain load capacity was attributed to the pullout of the

embedded bottom rebars of the beams in both the original and repaired specimens. The

repaired specimen reached a value of about 72% of the peak column shear capacity of the

original specimen. Heavy concrete damage was visible around the embedment zone and the

main diagonal cracks went through this region as well, as can be seen in figure 4-4.
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a. Sp«imen I-II
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b. Sp«imen REP I-II

FIGURE 4-3 Cradling Pattern.
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FIGlJRfo: 4-4 Photo Taken After the Test

After the test, the loose concrete pieces were removed In most cases it was impossible to tell

where the original cracklines were because of the lack of visible color ditTerences at the joint,

except for some thin resin layers around the vct1ical rcbars Much of the concrete seemed to bc

"soaked" by the resin, having a dark gray color Some parts of the concrete underwent a slight
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color change, and the surface gave the general impression that the resin might not have

uniformly cured.

4.2.3 Specimen Strength and Interstory Drift

Figures 4-S(a,b) show the relation between the shear force acting al the midheight of the

column and the interstory drift, ie the relative lateral displacement of the adjacent floors, for

the original and repaired specimens. The magnitude of story-drift can be related to the total

damage of the structure. When the virgin specimen was loaded up to 3.8% interstory drift

during the final cycle it experienced serious deterioration. Tne repair did restore about 72% of

the column shear force capacity, with load levels remaining constant for 5 cycles.
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b. Specimen REP 1-11

FIGURE 4-S Column Sbear Force VersuIlDterstory Drift Before and After Repair

The bending moment - rowion relations for the beam regions adjacent to the joint are shown

in figures 4-6(a-d). The moment-rotation plots are of particular importance, because the

failures ofboth specimens were attributed to the pullout of the embedded rebars at the bottom

of the beams. From the bending moment - rotation plots it can be seen that in spite of the fact

that only about 40% of the positive bending moment capacity of the original specimen was

reached, this capacity was maintained through a relatively large rotation value of more than
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+0.02 radian (see the positive moment and positive rotation region, because this part of the

hysteretic action is related closely to the pullout action).
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4.2.4 Specimen Stift'aell

Stiffiless degradation is illustrated by a plot of the specimen sti1lhess versus the average of the

maximum absolute values of the positive and negative interstory drifts (figure 4-7). The

specimen stiffness corresponds to the peak-ta-peak slope of each cycle in the column shear

versus interstory drift. Since only a pan of the cracked zones were repaired, the initial stifthess

of REP 1-11 was about 25% less than that of the virgin specimen. The repair S'lheme resulted

in a similar degradation path with convergence at high deformations.
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".2.5 Enel'lY Dissipation

Energy dissipation is represented by a plot of the cumulative dissipated energy versus the

average of the absolute values of the maximum positive and negative interstory drifts (figure 4

8). The cumulative dissipated energy wu computed by summing the area enclosed within the

column shear versus average interstory drift. This is an approximation, because fiictionallosses

induced ue not accounted for during the test.
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Figure 4-8 shows that energy dissipation was almost identical for the repaired and the virgin

specimens. The slightly higher cumulative energy values for I-11 are attributed to the fact that

only cracks close to the joint-panel zone were filled with resin and few new cracks developed

outside this region during the retest. Beyond 2% drift, substantial cracking and loss of stiffness

occurred in both cases This caused an increase in the energy dissipation rate

4.3 Summary

The applicability of a modern repair method was investigated for potential use in post

earthquake rehabilitation work. Although the results of this test showed that the load bearing

capacIty of the joint was not fully restored, the energy dissipation capability and stiffness

degradation of the specimen were promising The following possibilities might be considered

fOl further research.

A. The repair reponed here was made on a heavily damaged specimen. It is quite possible

that in cases of relatively minor damage to the specimen. this repair technology might

work much more effectively. Previous tests at Cornell showed that in cases oftwo-way

frames (specimens with transverse beam stubs at both sides), the deterioration of the

joints can be much less. It is suggested trn-t. repair be done on a specimen that is not

loaded to such high damage levels. Another worthwhile experiment would be to

construct specimens with continuous rebars at the bottom of the beams.

B. Although the test data about the compressive and tensile strength of the repair resin

provided by Balvac showed the material to have excellent strength properties, the bond

characteristics may need further improvement. To achieve effective structural repair on

this type of reinforced concrete structure, the bond properties of the resin (both to

concrete and to reinforcement) must be sufficient. The bond and tensile characteristics

should be studied as a function of curing time and environmental conditions

(temperature, humidity) as well. To enhance the bond perfonnance of the embedded
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discontinuous reinforcement, small scale pullout tests might be useful in optimizing the

resin choice.

C, Because of the rather severe degradation of the concrete and the size of cracks, it is

suggested that the use of a resin of "heavier" consistency be considered. This

suggestion is based on the appearance of bond lines at cracks in the repaired specimen

(observed after the retest had been completed), which indicated some tendency of resin

penetration into the concrete and starved bond lines at the cracks.

D. Repair of the bond between concrete and reinforcing steel is a very difficult task and

may require a different resin from that used to repair cracks in the concrete. It might be

possible to drill in from the beam surface to the embedded reinforcement and inject

resin more directly into the disturbed interface between the concrete and the

reinforcement.

E. It might be worthwhile to consider using this repair technique in combination with

other methods (e.g., the bonded plate method) depending on the damage to the given

member ofthe structure.
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SECTlON~

SEISMIC RETROFIT SCHEMES

~.l Introduction

From the experiments described in Sections 2 and 3 and the preliminary seismic analyses of the

selected LRC buildings, described in the previous NIST report [EI--Borgi, White, and Gergely,

1991 ], it was possible to identify some potential weaknesses in such structures. The

development of simple retrofit methods for these buildings was judged to be necessary. In the

above reference, various retrofit schemes were also reviewed. After consultation with

practicing engineers, a local retrofit technique consisting of external steel plate attachments

was chosen. Other methods are currently being investigated under NCEER sponsorship

{Corazao, and Durrani, 1989, Choudhuri, Mander, and Reinhom, 1992, Bracci, Reinhom, and

Mander, 1992).

The experimental results presented in Section 3 showed various damage modes depending on

the parameters examined. Consequently, ditferent external plate configurations were

considered for one interior joht and one exterior joint. The parameters of the retrofitted

specimens were chosen from those examined in the bare component testing program based on

the highest likelihood oftheir occurrence in existing buildings.

Two schemes were used to retrofit beam-<:olumn components ofLRC frame buildings in zones

of moderate seismicity. Both schemes are practical and inexpensive, representing alower-end

retrofit as opposed to the full steel-jacketing scheme used at U. Texas [Estrada, 1990] for

higher seismicity zones. The tint scheme was used for typical interior joints with discontinuous

bottom beam reinforcement, and the other for exterior joints with discontinuous bottom

reinforcement and with a smaller axialiOid.
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The objectives of these upgrades are briefly summarized in the following sections. For the

purpose of comparison, the selected experimental results are shown with those of

corresponding bare joint components having similar details.

5.2 IDterior JOiDt

5.2.1 Retrofit Scheme

The main objective of this scheme was to delay the effects of the early pullout of the embedded

positive beam reinforcement. Although pullout would be favorable when it causes beam

hinging, but as the experiments showed, the early debonding of the embedded positive beam

rebars triggered brittle shear failure in the joint panel and resulted in high flexibility of the

beam-column specimen. The retrofit was done by providing continuity of this reinforcement

through the use of external steel plate attachments. Prevention of pullout would thus delay

damage in the joint panel and postpone the loss of stiflhess and strength, thereby also reducina

the second order (P-A) effects. This retrofit scheme was chosen with the undentanding that

pullout might be beneficial for certain buildings, if damage to the column is limited.

Simultaneous upgrade of the column may be warranted for many LRC stlUetures that have

column flexural strength capacity only slightly exceedins that of the beams. Therefore, global

analysis of the non-retrofitted structure may be necessary to prevent the formation of

undesirable weak-column (soft-story) mechanism.

As shown in figures 5-1 and 5-4, attachments consisted of two steel channel sections bolted to

the underside of the beams. The channel sections were connected by two steel tie-bars (1" by

1/2" flat stock) running alongside the column. All steel members used were A36 grade. A 112

inch thick mortar layer was placed between the steel plates and the concrete IIUI'fKes to

provide more ductile behavior of the anchor bohs in shear. Adhesive anchor bohs (W"1lliams

S6S-ACA, 518" diameter, 5" embedment length), 6 at eKh beam, were used to attICh the steel
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members to the concrete. The embedded bohs hid. nominal ultimate shear strength of 10.6

kips each. Details of installation are described in the Appendix.
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The dimensions of the steel elements were based on approximate calculations. The size of the

connecting tie--bars (nominal yield strength of 18 kips each) was chosen such that both bars

would be capable of carrying the largest load (about 20 kips) experienced by the individual

embedded positive beam reinforcement in a bar~ specimen.

To simulate retrofit in lIJI actual building, the beams were preloaded with gravity loads of 20

kips on each actuator. This was followed by a low-level cycle of 15 kips and 25 kips peak

loads to simulate the effect of the changing occupancy load The steel tie-bars were then

welded onto the plates with gravity loads applied on the beams.

This retrofit scheme could also be done in a three-dimensional configuration of beams and

columns.

In this section, the experimental findings of the retrofitted specimen (RI-l) are summarized

and compared with a previously tested bare specimen (1-16). Several topics will be addressed

including damage progress, specimen strength, interstory drift, specimen stiffness, and energy

dissipation.

Figure 5-2 shows the reinforcement details and dimensions for both the bare and the retrofitted

specimens. The characteristic parameters ofboth specimens were:

• 4-#10 spliced rebars in the column

• 2-#8 and 2-#6 continuous negative rebars in the beam

• 2-#8 embedded positive rebars in the beam

• 350 kips axial force on the top ofthe column

• Transverse beam stub confinement

• No ties within the joint
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FIGURE 5-2 Specimen Reinforcement and Dimensions (interior)

5.2.2.1 General Behavior and Damage Progress

As reported in Section 3.2, the deterioration mode for bare interior joints with discontinuous

positive beam reinforcement and 2% column longitudinal reinforcement was dominated by the

pullout of the bottom beam reinforcement from the joint panel and extensive shear strength

deterioration of the joint panel. At low-level load cycles, cracks appeared on the face of the

joint in the vicinity of the embedded bars (in specimens with transverse beam stub this was less

visible), These cracks progressed and then merged with smaller diagonal cracks that formed at

lower load levels at the top comers of the joint panel due to the downward forces on the

beams. Subsequent cycles gradually opened the cracks further causing loss in both strength and

stiffness. Frequently, the main crack opening was not in the form of diagonal cracks across the

joint panel, but a vertical crack along the interface of the beam.

The applied retrofit fundamentally altered the damage pattern. No cracking was seen at the

bottoms of the beams. However, on the top of the beams, the cracking significantly increased.

The top construction joint (just above the beam) also opened wider compared to the cracking

observed in bare specimens. The splice region did not experience notable damage. Final

Reproduced from
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cracking patterns for both bare (1-16) and retrofitted (RI-l) specimens are shown in figures 5

3(a,b). After completion of the test (figure 5-4), no significant permanent defonnations were

noticed on the retrofitted specimen.
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5.1.1.1 Specimen Strength and Intentory Drift

The specimen behavior can be characterized best by plots of the column shear force versus

interstory drift (figure 5-5(a,b». Since the concrete strength of the joint governed the total

capacity, figures 5-6, 5-8 and 5-9 were normalized by K «( is the measured compressive

strength of the concrete in the joint-panel and the beams at the time of testing. The f~ values

were 3600 and 2660 psi for specimens 1-16 and RI-l respectively). Following the low-level

elastic cycles, the specimens were loaded at each cycle to their peak load capacities. By

connecting the peak points of each hysteresis loop, column shear capacity envelopes were

created. Figure 5-6 shows these envelopes for both the non-retrofitted and the retrofitted

specimens. The form of the individual hysteresis loops are very similar (figure 5-5), except for

slightly more pinching in the non-retrofitted specimen which exhibited more slip of the

embedded rebars

Figure 5-6 indicates a slight increase of about 20010 in the peak strength. The strength

deterioration was substantially delayed in the retrofitted specimen doubling the ductility.

A test done on an bare interior joint with continuous reinforcement (I--{)2 reported by Pessiki,

Conley, Gergely, and White [1990]) having similar parameters to the retrofitted specimen

showed closely matching strength results and deterioration mode.

5.1.1.3 Stresses in the CODDectiDI TiHan

Strain gages were installed on the connecting tiHars of the retrofitted specimen. Three gages

were placed on each steel bar (on the top, bottom, and midheight at the middle cross-section)

to monitor the total forcc:: and the distribution of longitudinal normal stresses. As mentioned

earlier, the bars were welded onto the channel sections while the specimen was loaded with

gravity forces. However, to attach all the instr mentation, the specimen had to be unloaded

after welding. Consequently, during the testing, the applitation of the initial gravity load
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resulted in a measured compressive strain in the tie--bars. This compressive strain translates to

about 5 ksi stress as shown in figure 5-7. In a real application. this initial shift would not

happen.

During the test, there was no significant increase in compressive stress. The average maximum

increase in tensile stress was about 33 ksi. This value is close to the nominal yield capacity of

the A36 steel The strain gage measurements showed about 15-25% lower peak tensile

stresses at the bottom of the tie~ars compared to the top. At maximum load the anchor bolts

were subjected to an average shear force of 5.5 kips (that is about 50% of their ultimate

strength) without any noticeable damage.

FIGURE~ Photo Taken After tile Test (interior)
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5.2.2.04 Specimen StifTnfU

Stiffuess degradation is illustrated by a plot of the specimen stiflhess versus the average of the

absolute maximum values of the positive and negative interstory drifts (figure 5-8). The

specimen stiffuess corresponds to the peak4o-peak slope of each cycle in the column shear

versus interstory drift. The retrofit scheme resulted in 10 to 20'10 increase in stifIitess. The rates

ofstiffhess degradation for both specimens were similar.
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5.2.2.5 Energy Dissipation

Energy dissipation due to the extensive inelastic action within and near the joint-panel is

represented by a plot of the cumulative dissipated energy versus the average of the absolute

values of the maximum positive and negative interstory drifts (figure 5-9). The cumulative

dissipated energy was computed by summing the area enclosed within the column shear versus

average interstory drift. This is an approximation because of frictional losses induced during

the test.

Figure 5-9 shows that energy dissipation was almost identical for the retrofitted and

non-retrofitted specimens. Although the tie-bars remained elastic and the embedment zone

intact. damage was transferred to other pms of the joint because the close hierarchy of

weaknesses. Beyond 2% drift, substantial cracking and loss of stiffness occurred in both cases.

This caused an increase in the energy dissipation rate.
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5.1.3 Summary

A simple, lowcost retrofit method was used on an interior beam-to-column joint specimen to

eliminate positive reinforcement pullout as the critical mechanism controlling joint region

capacity. This experiment showed that with minimum effort, significant changes can be made

to the behavior ofthis type of specimen.

The damage mechanism was altered markedly by preventing the pullout of the positive beam

reinforcement. Most of the damage was transferred from the embedment zone to other parts of

the joint panel, and to smaller extent to the top of the beam and to the upper construction joint.

The column shear capacity increased. by 20% with a slower rate of degradation due to the

prevention of the very brittle pull-out type of damage Although pullout did not occur, the

stiffness characteristics changed insignificantly (10-20% increase, with the same degradation

rate), while the energy dissipation remained the same Because of the close hierarchy of

different critical damage mechanisms at the joint region, only a modest capacity increase was

achieved. The small increse in stifthess suggests that second order analysis might also be

needed for the retrofitted structure.

5.3 Exterior Joint

5.3.1 Retrofit Scheme

The main objective of this scheme was to try to force the flexural hinges to form in the beam

but not in the columns, to avoid the occurrence of the soft-story coUapse mechanism. The

other objectives were to add more confinement to the joint panel, to avoid any splice failure in

the top column and to enhance the energy dissipation capacity of the joint. This was done by

external steel plates attached along the opposite faces of the upper and lower columns (figures

5-10 and 5-13. An additional consideration in choosing this configuration was the least

disturbance of the building facade.
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FIGURE 5-10 Retrofit Configuration (exterior)

As shown in figure 5-10, the steel plates were not bolted to the concrete but simply connected

with threaded bars. A longer plate was used in the upper column because of the presence ofthe

splice. A 1/2 inch thick film of grout was first placed between each plate and the concrete

surface to provide a uniform bearing surface. The threaded rods were then tightened resulting

in substantial confining stresses applied to the top and bottom columns.

5.3.2 Evaluation or Test Raults and Comparisons with Non-retroftUed Specialen.

In this section the experimental findings of the retrofitted specimen (RE-l) are summarized.

To help evaluate the results, they are shown alongside the results of a similar bare specimen

(E-{)7). Several topics will be addressed including damage progress, specimen strength,

interstory drift, specimen stitmess, and energy dissipation.

Figure 5-11 shows the reinforcement details and dimensions for both the bare and the

retrofitted specimens. The characteristic parameters ofboth specimens were the following:

• 4-#10 spliced rebars in the column
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• 2-#6 and 2-#8 bent~own negative rebars in the beam

• 2-#6 embedded positive rebars in the beam

• 100 kips axial force on the top ofthe column

• No transverse beam stub confinement

• No ties within the joint

5.3.2.1 General Behavior and Da.age Progresl

The deterioration mode for exterior joints with discontinuous positive beam reinforcement and

2% column longitudinal reinforcement was dominated by damage in the column. Excessive

diagonal shear cracking developed in the joint panel zone followed by splice failure in the top

column. The prying action of the bent-down negative beam reinforcement resulted in spatting

ofthe concrete cover.

,...
-

-

4-#10 spliced

D]~ Column

~

2-#6 and 2-#8

-*-0 D]o-r Beam
2-#3 ~

~
2-#6

FIGURE 5-11 SpeciDlell ReiDrOfteBIut ad DimeDlie. (esterior)
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FIGURE 5-12 Cracking Patterns (exterior)

b. SPKimen RE-l

The implemented retrofit scheme markedly changed the damage pattern, especially toward the

end of the test Initial cracks developed similarly to the bare specimen. However, no major

opening of the diagonal cracks were observed. Subsequent cycles caused few extensions of

these cracks beyond the upper construction joint into the splice region. Cracks in that zone

were effectively arrested by the steel plate confinement Spalling of the concrete cover

opposite to the beam was entirely prevented by the back side steel plate resulting in

significantly less damage in the joint panel zone At the final cycles, a major vertical crack

developed in the joint panel close to the beam, resulting in the formation of a flexural hinge

This was followed by pullout of the positive beam reinforcement. Final cracking patterns for

both bare (E-07) and retrofitted (RE-l) specimens are shown in figure 5-12(a,b}

5.3.2..2. Specimen Strength and (ntentory Drift

The specimen strength can be represented by a plot of the column shear force versus interstol)'

drift (figure 5-14(a,b». Column shear force was taken such that the zero value corresponded
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to the shear force due to the gravity effects From these hysteresis plots, column shear capacity

envelopes were generated by connecting the peak points of each hysteresis loop Figure 5-15

shows these envelopes for both the non-retrofitted and the retrofitted specimens Since the

concrete strength of the joint governed the overall capacity, plots starting from figures 5-15 to

5-17 were normalized by K «( is the measured compressive strength of the concrete in the

joint-panel and the beams) The f~ values were 4220 and 3070 psi for specimens E--{)7 and

RE-l respectively

FIGURE 5-13 Photo Taken After the Tat (exterior)
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Figure 5-15 shows an increase in strength due to the retrofit up to about 1.75% interstory drift.

The peak strength was increased by about 330/0. The retrofitted specimen showed a higher rate

of strength loss after toe peak strength.
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5.3.2.3 Specimen Stiffness

Stiffiless degradation is illustrated by a plot of the specimen stiffness versus the average of the

absolute maximum values of the positive and negative irnerstory drifts, as shown in figure 5

16. The specimen stiffiless corresponds to the peak-t<>-peak slope of each cycle in the column

shear versus interstory drift.

The retrofit scheme resulted in a slight increase in the initial stiffitess (about ]2%). Stiffness

degradation rates for both specimens were similar up to about an interstory drift value of 1.3%.

At that point pullout of the embedded positive beam reinforcement occurred only in the

retrofitted specimen. This elCplains the slightly higher stiffiless loss in the retrofitted specimen.

Although stiffiless degradation in an exterior joint might sound alarming, the overall stiffiless

degradation of an actual LRC building could be kept to a minimum if there were a sufficient

number of interior joint regions in which only a small loss of stiffuess takes place.
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5.3.1.4 Energy Dissipation

Energy dissipation is represented by a plot of the cumulative dissipated energy versus the

average of the absolute peak values of the positive and negative interstory drifts, as shown in

figure 5-17. The cumulative dissipated energy was computed by summing the area enclosed

within the column shear versus average interstory drift. This is an approximation because of

frictional losses induced during the test.

Figure ~-17 shows that energy dissipation was about the same for both nOrH"etrofitted and

retrofitted specimens up to an average drift value of 1. 3~'O. After that point, the 1etrofit scheme

resulted in a significant (about 230%) increase in the rate of energy dissipation. This is due to

the inelastic bending of the 1/2 inch thick back ~'late, as indicated on the permanent flexural

deformations observed after the test. It is interesting to note that energy dissipation started to

increase at about the same drift (1.3%) that stiflhess started to decrease (comparing figures 5

16 and 5-17). Pullout of the embedded positive beam reinforcement resulted in higher bending

rotations in the 1/2 inch thick back plate.
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5.3.3 Summary

A practical, inexpensive retrofit scheme was developed and tested on an exterior joint

component. The retrofitting produced major changes in the damage mechanisms. These

changes included the formation of a flexural hinge in the joint panel zone close to the beam, the

protection of the back concrete cover, and the prevention of cracks from extending into the

top column splice region An increase in the peak strength was observed followed by a higher

deterioration rate compared to the bare specimen. The initial stiffness was slightly increased,

while the degradation rate was about the same up to the point where the pullout of the

embedded bottom beam reinforcement occurred. A significant mcrease in the energy

dissipation capacity was observed.
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SEcrION6

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

6.1 Summary and Conclusions

This report summarizes the current experimental work at Cornell University concerning the

repair and retrofit of lightly reinforced concrete structures. LigI.t1y reinforced concrete

framing, designed primarily for the effects of gravity loads with little or no attention given to

lateral load effects, is characterized by the following details: no more than about 2%

longitudinal column reinforcement with lap splices located immediately above floor levels in

the zone of maximum seismic moment; widely spaced column ties; little or no transverse

reinforcement within the joint region; and discontinuous positive moment beam reinforcement

with a 6 inch embedment length into the column.

A total of 34 interior and exterior beam-column joints were tested to identifY the different

damage mechanisms and study the effect of critical details. The most important findings are

summarized in Section 3. One of the tested interior specimens was repaired and retested, using

the vacuum resin injection technique as described in Section 4. In addition, two virgin

specimens (one interior and one exterior) were retrofitted with extemally attached steel plates

as discussed in Section 5.

6.1.1 Repaired Sped_ell

Resin impregnation by a special vacuum technology was used to repair a heavily craclced

specimen in order to improve the structural integrity and the cyclic load capacity. Vacuum

impregnation was chosen versus the conventional pressure injection technique because it is

hoped that it would provide better bonding capacity.
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The repaired specimen reached a value of about 72% of the peak column shear capacity of the

original specimen. The failure of the repaired specimen to maintain load capacity beyond 5 or 6

cycles was attributed to the pullout of the embedded bottom rebars of the beams. Heavy

concrete damage was visible around the embedment zone with the main diagonal cracks going

through this region

Other performance characteristics were favorable. Since only portions of the cracked zones

were repaired, the initial stiffiless of REP I-II was about 25% less than that of the virgin

specimen. The repair scheme resulted in a similar stiffness degradation rate with convergence

at high deformations. Energy dissipation was almost iden. :cal for the repaired and the virgin

specimens. The slightly higher cumulative energy values for 1-11 are attributed to the fact that

only cracks close to the joint-panel zone were filled with resin and few new cracks developed

outside this region during the retest. Beyond 2% drift, substantial cracking and loss of stiffitess

occurred in both cases. This caused an increase in the energy dissipation rate. Because of the

limited experimental evidence, it is difficult to come up with firm conclusions. Possible

directions offurther research are outlined in Section 4.3.

6.1.1 Retrofitted Specimen

Two common joint configurations were considered for retrofit - interior and exterior joints

with discontinuous bottom beam reinforcement. The capacity of the bue interior specimen was

controlled by pullout of the discontinuous bottom beam reinforcement, while the failure of the

exterior specimen occurred by a combination of(a) excessive diagonal shear cracking followed

by splice failure in the top column; (b) spalling of the concrete cover due to the prying action

of the bent-down negative beam reinforcement; and (c) to a smaller extents pullout of the

embedded bottom beam reinforcement.
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Based on the previously mentioned experimental behavior of the bare specimens, preliminary

analytical predictions, and input from consulting practicing engineers, retrofit schemes were

designed for each joint configuration. These schemes. aimed at retrofitting structures in zones

of moderate seismicity, consisted of attaching external steel plates, as shown in figures 5-1 and

5-10. This type of retrofit was particularly appealing for several reasons:

1. It provides freedom in the custom-tailoring of the retrofit, so different damage

mechanisms and specimen geometries can be addressed with the same technology

2. Being local retrofit, it does not interfere with the original building space use.

3. It is relatively unobtrusive.

4. It does not increase significantly the initial stifthess of the frame, thus protecting the

structure from moving up on th: response spectrum curve

5. It should provide fast and inexpensive installation, with minimum disturbance of the

normal building functions.

The local damage mechanism was altered markedly in both cases:

(i) For the interior specimen, pullout of the positive beam reinforcement was successfully

prevented. Damage was transferred from the embedment zone to other parts of the joint

panel, and to a smaller extent to the top of the beam and to the upper construction joint.

The retrofit slightly increased the column shear strength and reduced the deterioration

rate. The stifthess characteristics were about the same. and the energy dissipation did not

change. Tests done on a bare interior joint with continuous reinforcement and similar

parameters to the retrofitted specimen showed closely matching strength results and

deterioration mode. Because of the low column-ta-beam flexural strength and the
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nonductile detailing of the joint-panel this type of retrofit may result in undesirable soft

story mechanism. Therefore, the careful analysis of the entire structure is suggested.

(ii) For the exterior specimen, significant changes in the behavior were observed. These

included the formation of a flexural hinge in the joint panel zone close to the bearn, the

protection of the back concrete cover, and the prevention of cracks from extending into

the top column splice region. The retrofit increased the peak strength and to a smaller

extent the initial stiffness. The strength deterioration rate was higher after the peak

strength. The stiffness loss was about the same up to the point where the pullout of the

embedded bottom beam reinforcement occurred. A notable increase in the energy

dissipation capacity was achieved in the final stages of the test.

In the analysis ofbuildings, displacements of columns at the same floor are frequently assumed

to be identical. This provides a basis of comparison between interior and exterior retrofitted

joints. As shown in figures 5-7 and 5-15, both specimens showed an increase of strength up to

about 1.3% interstory drift. Beyond this point, the exterior joint exhibited a rapid decrease in

strength. while the interior joint maintained its shear capacity.

Although the simple retrofit schemes implemented in this study proved to be viable means of

altering certain local damage mechanisms special attention is necessary to avoid unfavorable

mechanisms. In interior joints the proposed upgrade may work well at the lower stories of

taller buildings, but at the upper levels weak column mechanisms may develop.

6.2 RecolDmeadatioDl (or Future Research

This report summarizes a preliminary investigation on the retrofit of LRC structures. Clearly

more tests and analyses are needed to make more definitive conclusions. The following topics

still need to be addressed to gain a better understanding of repairing and retrofitting this class

ofbuildings:
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I . Additional tests with different repair and retrofit schemes are needed to devise

strategies that result in better overall building performance.

2. Analytical tools to predict the response of the repaired and retrofitted joints need to be •

enhanced and calibrated based on experimental results.

3. A series of analytical predictions of typical repaired and retrofitted LRC structures has

to be performed.

4. Evaluation criteria for acceptable building performance should be developed.
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APPENDIX

Technological Comments About Adhesive Anchor Instanation

There are different ways to fix anchors to the concrete. The system used has two main

components: an adhesive capsule and a stud rod. The installation is done by driving the stud

rod through the capsule (placed beforehand in the hole) with a rotary percussion hammer-driU.

As the stud breaks the .;apsule, the crushed glass, the aggregate and the adhesive form a

permanent bond between the rod and the concrete. The rod is embedded evenly along the

entire length eliminating single point stress concentration, therefore providing excellent bearing

for vibratory loading. Although in case of seismic loading only a few dozen cycles are

expected, this method is believed to serve more reliably than mechanical fixing of the studs, for

example, undercut anchors. The installation steps are the following:

1. The steel plates with predrilled holes are covered with a layer of mortar and fixed in

position at the underside of the beam with clamps. This step could be postponed,

however attaching the plates after the studs are fixed in place might require precision

that is unsuitable at the field.

2. Drill holes using the steel plates as a template to the required length as specified by the

manufacturer. A hole diameter only 1/16" larger than the nominal bolt diameter was

found satisfactory.

3. Remove dust from the hole with pressurized air or water-jet.

4. Insert the capsule into the hole with the rounded end facing the back of the hole. The

capsule is a double gllSHube separating the epoxy resin and the hardener. It also

contains some fine aggregate.
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5. Attach a custom;nade setting tool to the chuck of the rotary percussion hammer~rill

(to facilitate the removal of the handhold drill afterwards).

6. Fix a stud-md with a plastic collar and a nut onto the setting tool. The plastic collar

protects the drill and its operator from the potential leakage and spraying of the

adhesive.

7 Drive the stud-rod to the bottom ofthe hole breaking through the capsule.

8. After about one minute the adhesive sets. First the drill and then the setting tool can be

removed.

9. After a shon curing period (l 0 min. to 5 hour depending on the temperature) remove

the plastic collar and load the rods. High torque is not required to utilize fully the

strength ofthe stud-rods.
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